The Bushveld Complex is the largest mafic layered intrusion on Earth, containing immense mineral resources. Despite its importance there remains uncertainty as to its origin and the source of the magmas that formed it. The lower Bushveld series, made up of the Basal Ultramafic Sequence (BUS), the Marginal Zone and Lower Zone, is of particular importance because it allows detailed insight into the reservoirs that multiply contributed to the formation and modification of the initial magmas. This sequence is represented by three overlapping drill cores (2100 m of stratigraphy) in the eastern Bushveld Complex for which we present the first comprehensive study on intercumulus mineral assemblages, incompatible trace elements and in situ Sr isotopes in plagioclase from over 130 core samples for this section (Clapham area). The intercumulus mineral assemblage that crystallized from the trapped melt comprises plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite and quartz and a wide variety of accessory phases, including zircon, loveringite and primary magmatic anhydrite, the first time the last mineral has been reported in the layered sequence of the Bushveld Complex. The incompatible trace elements (ITE) show a gradual decrease in concentration upwards through the stratigraphic section, reflecting mainly the decreasing trapped melt component in the cumulates as the chamber became established. ITE ratios and changes in initial 87 Sr) i ranges from 0Á7042 to 0Á7076, with the lowest values associated with the most ultramafic rock units in the BUS and the highest in Marginal Zone norites that formed from evolved magma at the top of the early chamber prior to ingression of Lower Zone magma. The evolved magma was affected by significant assimilation of sediments as evidenced by partly digested (now restitic) metapelite xenoliths, particularly in the upper part of the Marginal Zone. Rare earth element (REE) patterns combined with modelling of trace elements and ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i confirm the strong crustal contamination derived from both the lower crust of the Kaapvaal Craton and the enclosing sediments. The Lower Zone shows a progressively increasing mantle signature upwards in the sequence with both flat and steep light REE (LREE) patterns indicating primitive (but still crustally contaminated) and more highly contaminated melts. However, the relatively low Mg# for orthopyroxene and olivine (maximum Mg# 0Á88) in the Lower Zone requires a melt contribution of lower Mg# than would be associated with an asthenosphere mantle source and at the same time having an LREE-depleted composition. Such a source is indicative of subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) and a progressively greater melt component of an eclogitic protolith contributing to the parental magmas. The source of heat for this massive, but short-lived, melting event is likely to V C The Author 2017. Published by Oxford University Press. All rights reserved. For permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oup.com
Sr) i at 2055 Ma] give insight into the various mantle sources and the contaminants, which were derived from both the lower crust and the country-rock sediments of the Pretoria Group (upper crust). ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i ranges from 0Á7042 to 0Á7076, with the lowest values associated with the most ultramafic rock units in the BUS and the highest in Marginal Zone norites that formed from evolved magma at the top of the early chamber prior to ingression of Lower Zone magma. The evolved magma was affected by significant assimilation of sediments as evidenced by partly digested (now restitic) metapelite xenoliths, particularly in the upper part of the Marginal Zone. Rare earth element (REE) patterns combined with modelling of trace elements and ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i confirm the strong crustal contamination derived from both the lower crust of the Kaapvaal Craton and the enclosing sediments. The Lower Zone shows a progressively increasing mantle signature upwards in the sequence with both flat and steep light REE (LREE) patterns indicating primitive (but still crustally contaminated) and more highly contaminated melts. However, the relatively low Mg# for orthopyroxene and olivine (maximum Mg# 0Á88) in the Lower Zone requires a melt contribution of lower Mg# than would be associated with an asthenosphere mantle source and at the same time having an LREE-depleted composition. Such a source is indicative of subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) and a progressively greater melt component of an eclogitic protolith contributing to the parental magmas. The source of heat for this massive, but short-lived, melting event is likely to
INTRODUCTION
The Bushveld Complex in South Africa is the largest mafic layered intrusion on Earth and hosts significant quantities of Cr, Ni, V, Co, Ti and platinum group elements (PGE). Although it has been the subject of intense research for nearly 100 years many questions remain unanswered. Of particular importance are the first stages of emplacement recorded by the lowermost sections of the stratigraphy; however, rocks of this section are relatively poorly exposed and are revealed only through diamond drilling. This study is based on three unique drill cores, which sample the lowest rock units in the eastern Bushveld Complex, and were described in detail by Wilson & Chunnett (2010) and Wilson (2012 Wilson ( , 2015 (Fig. 1) . The intercepted succession (2100 m thick) is from the Lower Zone, through the Marginal Zone (although not forming the margin everywhere) into the recently discovered Basal Ultramafic Sequence (BUS); that is, the stratigraphically lowest and most primitive succession in the Bushveld Complex. Collectively, and for brevity of description in this work, this sequence of rock units is referred to as the lower Bushveld series. The BUS has a chill margin in direct contact with the underlying Magaliesberg quartzites of the Pretoria Group (Wilson, 2012) , and represents the first emplacement stage of Bushveld magmas. It exhibits a succession of a chill margin, spinifex-textured zones and fine-grained mafic cumulates. The BUS grades into the Marginal Zone norites, which represent the roof of the precursor Bushveld magma chamber (Wilson, 2015) , prior to formation of the ultramafic cumulates of the overlying Lower Zone.
The ultramafic rock units in the BUS and the chill sequence host the most primitive rocks [highest Mg#: the cation ratio Mg/(Mg þ Fe 2þ )] of the Bushveld Complex, similar to those observed at the base of the Lower Zone in the northern limb (Yudovskaya et al., 2013b) . The BUS is intensely layered with marked changes in orthopyroxene and olivine compositions (Mg#), pointing to the complex interplay of influxes of magma (which may also have been crystal charged) and differentiation as described by Wilson (2015) . The earliest development of the Bushveld Complex magma chamber in the eastern section was by way of a series of disconnected sub-chambers, which eventually amalgamated as they expanded and filled to finally form the present-day layered sequence that extends over more than 400 km.
Trace element compositions and patterns in cumulate rocks, and particularly the incompatible trace elements (ITE), provide a powerful tool to gain insight into the evolution of melt compositions, as well as about magmatic processes taking place during solidification (Cawthorn, 2015) , and the mechanisms by which melt is excluded from the cumulates during solidification (Meurer & Meurer, 2006; McKenzie, 2011) . In the Skaergaard intrusion the ITE provide a detailed record of the trapped liquid content through the sequence (Tegner et al., 2009) , pointing to compaction of a crystal mush as an important mechanism driving differentiation. In turn, the amount of trapped melt is known to influence the final preserved compositions of cumulus mafic phases (Barnes, 1986; Cawthorn et al., 1992) . Trace element studies in the Bushveld Complex to date (Maier & Barnes, 1998; Arndt et al., 2005; Tanner et al., 2014) have focused mainly on the interaction between crystallizing phases and the evolving magma on decimetre to kilometre scales. This study was conducted to investigate detailed trace element distributions in coherent stratigraphic intervals, particularly relating to the earliest stages of emplacement. Wilson (2015) used K 2 O and Ti (partially incompatible with mafic phases) in whole-rocks as a proxy model for the way melts of different compositions may have interacted during the crystallization process.
A major contribution to the understanding of the Bushveld Complex genesis came from a systematic Sr isotopic study on a large number of bulk-rock samples through the Rustenburg Layered Suite (Kruger, 1990 (Kruger, , 1994 (Kruger, , 2005 . These studies revealed systematic changes in Sr isotopic ratios, with a major discontinuity at the approximate level of the Merensky Reef (Kruger & Marsh, 1982) , and an overall extremely high crustal signature reflected by initial Sr ratios ranging between 0Á704 to 0Á708. Hamilton (1977) recognized at an early stage that Bushveld rocks and minerals provided no coherent Sr isochrons, and concluded that the sources of the Bushveld magmas were highly variable.
In this study we present the first set of trace element data for bulk-rocks, combined with in situ Sr isotopic data for plagioclase for more than 132 petrologically characterized samples taken systematically from the lower Bushveld series. These combined sets of data provide new information about the magma reservoirs, and also the complex interplay of processes that gave rise to the formation of the Bushveld Complex at its earliest stage.
THE BUSHVELD COMPLEX: AGE, STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE
The Bushveld Complex is located in the east-central Kaapvaal Craton and covers an exposed area of >65 000 km 2 . It is located in five geographical domains (known as limbs or lobes because of their shape) (SACS, 1980) : SP, Serokolo Pyroxenite; JH, Jagdlust Harzburgite; RP, Rostok Pyroxenite; CP, Clapham Pyroxenite; SN, Shelter Norite. (Fig. 1a) . These are the eastern limb, western limb, farwestern limb, southern limb and northern limb. As part of the Bushveld magmatic event the extensive Molopo Farms Complex in Botswana is a further extension by 300 km to the west. Disposition of the Bushveld Complex in the stratigraphic or vertical sense is divided into three major units based on the currently accepted sequence of emplacement; these are the pre-Bushveld Rooiberg Group (mafic to felsic volcanic rocks), the upper Lebowa granites and the Rustenburg Layered Suite (RLS). This study is primarily concerned with the lowermost part of the RLS in the eastern Bushveld Complex. The RLS is nominally 7-10 km thick (although true thicknesses of the lower units are highly variable and not well known) and has a volume close to 1 Â 10 6 km 3 if peripheral bodies such as the Molopo Farms Complex (Prendergast, 2012) are included.
The RLS is considered to have formed by way of accretion within a magma chamber, with the sequence divided into seven main stratigraphic units. From the floor upwards these are the Basal Ultramafic Sequence, or BUS (pyroxenites and highly magnesian harzburgites and dunites), Marginal Zone (norites and pyroxenites), Lower Zone (pyroxenites, harzburgites and dunites of highly variable thickness), Lower Critical Zone (feldspathic pyroxenites, rare harzburgites and chromitites), Upper Critical Zone (anorthosites, gabbros and pyroxenites containing the highly economic Merensky Reef and UG2 layers), Main Zone (norite and clinopyroxene norite) and Upper Zone (magnetitite layers and ferro-gabbros) (thicknesses shown in Fig. 1b) . Previously the Marginal Zone norites were regarded as the basal unit of the Bushveld, but recent diamond drilling has revealed the BUS to underlie this unit in the eastern section.
The lower units of the Bushveld Complex (BUS, Marginal Zone, and Lower Zone) most probably have an off-lap relationship with the enclosing country rocks, which are mainly (but not always) the sedimentary rocks of the Pretoria Group. The northern section of the northern limb rests partly on Archean granitoids. In the eastern Bushveld Complex the Lower Zone is partly exposed in three compartments known (from north to south) as the Olifants River, Clapham and Burgersfort compartments (Scoon & Teigler, 1995; Wilson, 2015) . In the western and northern limbs the Marginal Zone and Lower Zone are not or are only poorly exposed and have been studied in detail only using drill cores [western limb: Teigler & Eales (1996) ; northern limb: Yudovskaya et al. (2013b) ]. Thick sequences of highly magnesian ultramafic rocks have been revealed by deep drilling through the Lower Zone in the Clapham area of the eastern Bushveld Complex (Wilson, 2012 (Wilson, , 2015 and in the northern limb (Yudovskaya et al., 2013b) .
Geophysical data indicate thicker crust below the Bushveld Complex and necessitate a greater amount of dense material in the centre between the eastern and western limbs (Cole et al., 2014 ) supporting a continuous body of mafic rock between the two limbs (Webb et al., 2004 (Webb et al., , 2011 . This deduction also supports a greater thickness of dense ultramafic rock at the base of the intrusion (perhaps correlatives of the BUS) as a continuation of that occurring at the currently exposed peripheries in the subchambers of the eastern limb.
The age of the Bushveld Complex has been refined over recent years, although the precise age relationship between the Rustenburg Layered Suite (RLS) and the felsic Rooiberg volcanic suite, the Raashoop granophyre and the Lebowa granite body (c. 4000 m thick) remains imperfectly known. Previous U-Pb age determinations bracketed the age of the RLS to between 2040 and 2060 Ma using a variety of techniques [isotope dilution thermal ionization mass spectrometry (ID-TIMS), chemical abrasion (CA)-ID-TIMS, sensitive high-resolution ion microprobe (SHRIMP)] on different minerals that included baddeleyite, titanite, rutile and zircon (Walraven & Hattingh, 1993; Buick et al., 2001; Scoates & Friedman, 2008; Olsson et al., 2010; Yudovskaya et al., 2013a) . The most recent results of U-Pb dating by CA-ID-TIMS combined with zirconology (Zeh et al., 2015) showed that emplacement and cooling of the RLS took place over less than 1 Myr between 2055Á91 6 0Á26 and 2054Á89 6 0Á37 Ma for the mafic sequence from the Marginal to the Upper Zones. Such rapid emplacement has significant implications for the tectonic setting, assimilation of country rocks, metamorphism and origin of the mafic rocks of the Bushveld Complex.
EARLY STAGE EMPLACEMENT OF THE BUSHVELD COMPLEX AND DIFFERENTIATION
Current models suggest that the Bushveld Complex formed by differentiation of primitive magmas derived from three magmatic lineages (Eales & Cawthorn, 1996; Barnes et al., 2010) : the Lower and lower Critical Zones from a Mg-andesite magma (B1), the upper Critical Zone from a tholeiitic basalt (B2), the Main Zone from a more depleted tholeiitic magma (B3) and the Upper Zone magma derived from an evolved variety of these earlier magmas (Davies & Cawthorn, 1984) . Important support for multiple injections of mafic magmas from different sources was provided by Sr isotopic data (Kruger & Marsh, 1982) , revealing compositional breaks and reversals. Recent studies have shown that previously unrecognized more primitive magmas were involved at an early stage of Bushveld genesis (Wilson, 2012; Yudovskaya et al., 2013b) capable of crystallizing high-Mg olivine and orthopyroxene of Mg# 92.
Central to current studies are crucial issues that have an impact on the way trace elements, and in particular the ITE, are distributed in the layered sequence (see Maier & Barnes, 1998; Godel et al., 2011; Tanner et al., 2014) . Most notably these relate to the initial emplacement processes of the Bushveld Complex, including the positions of the feeder zones, the interaction of mafic melts with crustal rocks (both at lower and upper crustal levels), and the role of deep-seated staging magma chambers that may have fed into the main chamber (Mondal & Mathez, 2007; Eales & Costin, 2012; Roelofse & Ashwal, 2012) , as well as redistribution and reequilibration of trace elements between melt and cumulus phases.
The lowest Bushveld successions are most clearly observed in the eastern lobe where three separate compartments (from north to south: Olifants River, Clapham and Burgersfort) initially formed (Scoon & Teigler, 1995; Wilson, 2015) and amalgamated at a later stage as the magma chambers expanded. The upper part of these early stage chambers is everywhere in this area marked by a prominent norite unit, the Marginal Zone (also called the Shelter Norite; SACS, 1980) previously regarded as the basal unit of the Bushveld Complex in this area (Sharpe, 1981) . Geochemical data, pyroxene compositions and the abundance of country-rock xenoliths in the Marginal Zone in all compartments in the central sector of the eastern Bushveld Complex (Cameron, 1978; Wilson, 2012 Wilson, , 2015 suggest that the norites initially formed at the roof of the Bushveld proto-chamber as a result of the accumulation of evolved buoyant felsic melt derived from the fractionation of the underlying BUS, together with melting of the roof rocks, that eventually became plagioclase saturated. There are no chill margins to support a sill-like intrusion of the Marginal Zone but cross-cutting felsic and mafic layers within the unit indicate significant movement of crystal mushes within the zone [see illustrations of Wilson (2015) ].
There is evidence that magma initially entered the Bushveld chamber as a series of sill-like injections originating from a feeder suture at the ThabazimbiMurchison lineament (TML) (Fig. 1a) (Clarke et al., 2009a (Clarke et al., , 2009b ) then spreading north (giving the northern limb), south (western limb) and east (eastern limb). Specific feeder sites have been postulated on the basis of geophysical data within the TML as a result of localized zones of thick sequences of ultramafic rocks (Finn et al., 2015) . The southern part of the northern limb and the Clapham and Burgersfort areas in the eastern limb in proximity to the TML (Fig. 1a) have the greatest development of highly magnesian rocks in the Lower Zone and underlying BUS. The BUS is exposed in this area but is covered by thick alluvium resulting from the deep weathering of the ultramafic rocks. The three vertical drill cores in this section (CH1, CH6 and CH7) (Fig. 1b) provide a continuous intersected stratigraphy of 2100 m in the Clapham compartment and reveal intense layering developed on scales of 2-100 m (Fig. 1c) . The black trace lines in Fig. 1b represent the rock units (dipping at 18 to the SW) that are intersected by the boreholes. The layer packages are simplified to represent the major rock associations in the Clapham section (Fig. 1c) and are the reference for all stratigraphic diagrams that follow.
Several studies provide circumstantial evidence for the progressive assimilation of crust at depth for magma en route to the main Bushveld chamber, with assimilation taking place either at the margins of a large staging chamber (Maier et al., 2000; Arndt et al., 2005) or within multiple chambers or complex conduits. Mitchell & Scoon (2007) appealed to this concept to explain a PGE-enriched magma at the level of the Merensky Reef, further developed by Naldrett et al. (2009) , who considered that interaction of primary magmas with sulphide cumulates in staging chambers caused them to upgrade by reaction to give highly Pt-enriched magmas eventually resulting in the formation of the Merensky Reef. The concept of the staging chamber (Eales & Costin, 2012) remains hypothetical and speculative, and in fact is unnecessary to explain formation of the Marginal Zone norites [see discussion by Wilson (2015) ].
TEXTURES AND MINERAL ASSOCIATIONS IN THE LOWER BUSHVELD SERIES
The lower Bushveld series in the eastern segment represented by the drill cores comprises the following sequence, from the top down: Lower Zone (dunites, olivine pyroxenites and pyroxenites); Marginal Zone (clinopyroxene norites, norites and feldspathic pyroxenites); Basal Ultramafic Sequence (BUS) (dunites, olivine pyroxenites, pyroxenites and feldspathic varieties of all rock types); basal contact zone of the BUS (chill zone, skeletal or spinifex textured pyroxenites, harrisitic textured dunites, feldspathic pyroxenites). Their textures and mineral associations have been described in detail by Wilson (2012 Wilson ( , 2015 ; thin-section images through the sequence are given in Fig. 2 . Orthopyroxene and olivine are cumulus throughout the sequence (Fig. 2a-d) , apart from dunite layers where the orthopyroxene is oikocrystic ( Fig. 2e and g ) and in the chill zone where it is skeletal. In the Lower Zone the olivine and orthopyroxene crystals tend to be equant and relatively coarse grained, whereas in the BUS they are medium to fine grained and commonly elongate to acicular, or equant and strongly zoned.
Phases interstitial to the cumulus minerals are highly variable and constitute <1-40% (modal) in the different rock types. Plagioclase is the most common interstitial phase throughout, except in the norites where it is cumulus ( Fig. 2c and d) . In feldspar-rich orthopyroxenites of the lower BUS and the contact zone, plagioclase occurs as feathery-shaped and radiating strongly zoned crystals (Fig. 2h) , mostly in association with late-stage minerals including quartz, K-feldspar, biotite and apatite. Plagioclase occurs only in very small amounts in the dunites and some pyroxenites (Fig. 2a, b and e-g ). Higher in the BUS and in the norites of the Marginal Zone plagioclase is strongly zoned, with the outermost rim commonly comprising myrmykitic intergrowths of albite with quartz. Granophyric intergrowths of quartz and K-feldspar are common in pyroxene cumulates, in some cases to the almost complete exclusion of plagioclase. Clinopyroxene occurs as an interstitial phase throughout the section and partially encloses olivine and orthopyroxene (Fig. 2f) , except in the upper Marginal Zone where it occurs as a cumulus phase (together with orthopyroxene) in discrete and irregularly shaped crystals that never exceed 20 vol. % (Fig. 2c) . Biotite is ubiquitous throughout the section and occurs even where the latestage mineral assemblage constitutes a minor component of the rock. Commonly associated with biotite are quartz and K-feldspar and lesser amounts of amphibole and apatite, with the assemblage intergrown or locally concentrated, indicating entrapment of hydrous late-stage melts. Apatite commonly forms euhedral crystals enclosed by biotite or as irregular intergrowths with quartz and biotite. Ni and Cu sulphides and magnetite also occur as irregularly shaped crystals interstitial to the cumulus phases or in association with clusters of hydrous and late-stage minerals. 
TRACE ELEMENTS IN LAYERED INTRUSIONS
Trace elements in layered intrusions may potentially be used to constrain the melt compositions from which cumulus minerals crystallized, as well as the processes leading to the formation of cumulates, including variable degrees of retention or exclusion of trapped melt within them. Trace elements compatible in the crystallizing phases have only limited value in tracking melt compositions because they are strongly dependent on the bulk composition of the rock, whereas the highly incompatible trace elements remain concentrated in the melt but also continue to equilibrate with the cumulus phases to varying degrees as solidification takes place. McBirney (2002) drew attention to the highly variable nature of incompatible elements in the Skaergaard intrusion and attributed this to a combination of new magma influxes, upward migration of melts and fluid transfer. Cawthorn (1996) and Tegner et al. (2009) showed that incompatible trace elements may be used as a proxy for the amount of trapped melt in mafic cumulates, which in turn resets the compositions of the cumulus phases by reaction. Importantly, the concentrations of such elements in late-stage minerals crystallizing from trapped melt can greatly exceed those in the cumulus phases (Arndt et al., 2005) .
The incorporation of trace elements into cumulus phases is complex as it is affected by many processes operating at different stages during the cooling history, such as reaction and re-equilibration with the trapped melt (Godel et al., 2011) , homogenization of the trace elements from initially zoned crystals (Cawthorn, 2015) , redistribution within the phase by exsolution and latestage metasomatic fluids that may have percolated through the cumulus pile (Mathez, 1995) . In this study the ITE concentrations, as well as ratios of these elements in combination with Sr isotopes, will be used to characterize the lower Bushveld series and to help constrain the different sources of the contributing magmas.
METHODS OF ANALYSIS
Trace elements were determined at the Earth Lab at the University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa, in whole-rock powders from selected core samples (15-20 cm length), which were halved using a thin diamond blade. After ultrasonic cleaning in deionized water they were crushed in a Mo-steel jaw crusher and milled to a fine powder (<2 mm) in a case-hardened pure C-steel vessel. Testing of the procedure using pure quartz revealed no contamination for the elements of interest. The samples were analysed for trace elements (Rb, Sr, Zr, Nb, Th, U and REE) in solution by digestion of 50 mg of powder in Parr bombs in a 2:1 HF-HNO 3 mixture at 160 C for 24 h, followed by a dry-down at 80 C. Fluorides were decomposed by a further digestion stage in the Parr bomb using pure HNO 3 and then transferred to Savillex beakers for a final dry-down. The sample was taken up in 300 ml of pure HNO 3 and made up to 50 ml (by weight) together with a mixture of the internal standards Re, Bi, Rh and In. Analysis was carried out by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) using a Perkin Elmer Elan DRC-e quadrupole ICP-MS system against external calibration standards made from certified 10 ppm Perkin Elmer and Alfa Aesar solutions. Every sample was analysed in triplicate from the initial digestion stage together with the international certified USGS standard materials BCR-1, BHVO-1 and BIR-1 with every run. Reproducibility and returned values for these standards are shown in the Supplementary Data File SDF1 (supplementary data are available for downloading at http://www.petrology.oxfordjournals.org). The precision for all the elements of interest was better than 5% and agreed within 2-5% for the reference materials. Precision bars are shown in all data figures. Precision for bielement ratios was calculated as ͱ(a 2 þ b 2 ) where a and b are the errors of measurement of the two elements.
Samples for in situ Sr isotopic analyses on plagioclase were prepared using two methods. The first method was used for BUS rocks containing abundant cumulus and/or intercumulus plagioclase (norites and feldspathic pyroxenites), but also for a few harzburgites and dunites with very low plagioclase modes (<5 vol. %). From these samples 0Á8 mm square chips were cut and multiply mounted on glass slides and polished (up to 15 samples per slide). These chips were examined by combined cathodoluminescence-back-scattered electron (CL-BSE) imaging using a JEOL JSM-6490 scanning electron microscope with Gatan MiniCL at Goethe University Frankfurt (GUF), Germany, to obtain detailed information about plagioclase zoning, alteration, and intergrowth relationships with surrounding cumulus, intercumulus and accessory phases. Subsequently, plagioclase composition and zoning were quantified with an electron probe micro-analyser JEOL JXA-8900 superprobe, using operation conditions of 15 kV accelerating voltage, beam current of 20 nA, a beam diameter of 5 mm, and natural and synthetic standards.
The second method of preparation was used for the Lower Zone dunites and harzburgites in drill core CH1, which mostly contained typically less than 5 vol. % latestage interstitial mineral phases. The late-stage non-magmatic assemblage was separated from sieved fractions <150 mm by means of a Frantz magnetic separator. Subsequently, the mineral grains were mounted in epoxy resin, ground and polished and investigated by CL-BSE imaging and electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). In many samples plagioclase was subordinate to K-feldspar.
Strontium isotope measurements on plagioclase in thick sections (chips) and epoxy mounts were performed by ICP-MS at GUF, using a Thermo-Finnigan Neptune multicollector (MC)-ICP-MS system attached to a RESOlution 193 nm Ar-F Excimer laser ablation system (ComPexPro 102F, Coherent), equipped with an S-155 two-volume (Laurin Technic, Australia) ablation cell. Details are given in Supplementary Data File SDF2. Round or rectangular laser spots with diameters or edge lengths of 120-235 mm (for chips mostly squared with edge lengths of 160 mm; for grains on epoxy mounts mostly round with 143 mm diameter) were drilled with repetition rate of 8 Hz, and energy density of about 6-7 J cm Sr that were in agreement (within error) with conventional TIMS data of 0Á703096 6 0Á000070 (2r, Rankenburg et al., 2004) [session 1, day 1: 0Á703096 6 0Á000017 (n ¼ 23); day 2: 0Á703084 6 0Á000012 (n ¼ 8); session 2, day 3: 0Á703122 6 0Á000096 (n ¼ 16); day 4: 0Á703113 6 0Á000066 (n ¼ 23); session 3, day 5: 0Á703079 6 0Á000059 (n ¼ 15); day 6: 0Á703075 6 0Á000066 (n ¼ 33); see Supplementary Data]. For each day, all unknowns were adjusted (normalized) to the average TIMS value of 0Á703096, requiring only very small corrections between zero to two in the fifth digit. The results of all MIR standard measurements (without offset correction) yielded 87 Sr/
86
Sr of 0Á703095 6 0Á000070 [n ¼ 118, 2r SD (standard deviations)], providing a measure for precision and external reproducibility. Inter-session accuracy was additionally checked by multiple analyses of plagioclase from the leuconorite sample a61, which has much lower Sr concentrations (420 ppm) compared with MIR (3500 ppm). Applying the same corrections as for MIR, and the Bushveld age correction (2Á05 Ga), plagioclase of sample a61 yielded within error identical ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i of 0Á70707 6 0Á00009 (n ¼ 8, day 2), 0Á70701 6 0Á00025 (n ¼ 10, day 3), 0Á70702 6 0Á00021 (n ¼ 27, day 5), and 0Á70702 6 0Á00030 (n ¼ 42, day 6) (see Supplementary Data File SDF4). All analyses together gave ( Sr concentrations for all unknown plagioclases were estimated by standard bracketing, comparing intensities (voltages) of plagioclase MIR (Sr ¼ 3500 ppm, A. Zeh, unpublished data) with unknown plagioclase at the same spot size, and considering signal drift during each analytical session. Rb concentration was calculated as
Sr/2Á82252. In all determinations of Sr isotopic compositions care was taken to avoid analysing areas of plagioclase that had undergone alteration. In even the freshest drill core samples incipient small amounts of alteration appeared as slightly discoloured or dusty areas that yielded unrealistically high Rb concentrations and were avoided. Selected trace element and isotopic data are presented in Table 1 and the complete dataset is given in Supplementary Data File SDF6.
RESULTS

Accessory minerals in the intercumulus assemblage
Rare accessory minerals most commonly occur in the interstitial environment with the assemblage quartz-Kfeldspar-biotite and also in isolation on the boundaries of 93Á9 9 4 Á0 9 3 Á3 7 3 Á1 9 3 Á1 9 0 Á3 2 2 Á7 4 5 Á7 9 0 Á3 9 0 Á6 8 4 Á7 %C. Ol:
Trace elements (ppm )  Rb  3Á934  1Á510  2Á537  0Á412  3Á698  2Á140  0Á415  0Á481  3Á381  1Á852  7Á312  Sr  11Á398  10Á940  14Á482  2Á877  13Á459  16Á122  199Á332  138Á717  14Á846  14Á378  38Á962  Zr  7Á525  2Á117  5Á094  1Á526  6Á620  3Á709  2Á525  1Á684  6Á745  7Á061  11Á277  Nb  0Á385  0Á164  0Á148  0Á050  0Á370  0Á152  0Á056  0Á046  0Á350  0Á274  0Á729  La  0Á871  0Á685  0Á652  0Á194  0Á802  0Á581  0Á599  0Á471  1Á397  0Á980  3Á021  Ce  1Á646  0Á881  1Á305  0Á315  1Á370  1Á177  0Á839  1Á031  2Á906  1Á939  5Á919  Pr  0Á206  0Á115  0Á166  0Á038  0Á163  0Á150  0Á150  0Á142  0Á366  0Á240  0Á753  Nd  0Á847  0Á470  0Á719  0Á180  0Á617  0Á635  0Á702  0Á637  1Á463  1Á002  2Á970  Sm  0Á202  0Á115  0Á204  0Á055  0Á131  0Á156  0Á195  0Á177  0Á334  0Á238  0Á628  Eu  0Á056  0Á035  0Á065  0Á016  0Á039  0Á051  0Á133  0Á114  0Á089  0Á061  0Á172  Gd  0Á236  0Á129  0Á261  0Á072  0Á150  0Á185  0Á209  0Á193  0Á375  0Á276  0Á674  Tb  0Á042  0Á025  0Á052  0Á014  0Á023  0Á034  0Á038  0Á034  0Á067  0Á051  0Á109  Dy  0Á281  0Á174  0Á391  0Á111  0Á164  0Á246  0Á233  0Á217  0Á443  0Á328  0Á705  Ho  0Á064  0Á038  0Á096  0Á026  0Á038  0Á058  0Á049  0Á048  0Á102  0Á074  0Á155  Er  0Á189  0Á117  0Á315  0Á085  0Á115  0Á186  0Á130  0Á143  0Á312  0Á215  0Á468  Tm  0Á031  0Á019  0Á052  0Á014  0Á018  0Á031  0Á021  0Á022  0Á050  0Á037  0Á076  Yb  0Á218  0Á134  0Á397  0Á118  0Á131  0Á241  0Á130  0Á163  0Á375  0Á252  0Á538  Lu  0Á035  0Á020  0Á069  0Á020  0Á023  0Á041  0Á021  0Á025  0Á061  0Á042  0Á088  Th  0Á187  0Á103  0Á132  0Á030  0Á173  0Á090  0Á028  0Á034  0Á317  0Á141  0Á650  U  0 Á092  0Á053  0Á044  0Á009  0Á081  0Á030  0Á013  0Á011  0Á080  0Á064 CH7  CH6  CH7  CH7  CH6  CH6  CH6  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  Lith. unit:  lLZ  lLZ  MZ  MZ  MZ  MZ  MZ  MZ  MZ  uBUS  uBUS  m from:  859Á67  879Á995  916Á16  939Á97  992Á18  1019Á32  1089Á09  1192Á58  1283Á88  1360Á74  1390Á16  m to:  559Á91  880Á335  916Á37  940Á21  992Á38  1019Á6  1089Á4  1192Á78  1240Á09  1361Á14 
Trace elements (ppm )  Rb  1Á411  2Á572  1Á749  1Á393  3Á922  3Á502  4Á213  15Á376  7Á842  2Á328  3Á574  Sr  72Á213  64Á187  205Á875  320Á027  280Á546  213Á984  105Á215  85Á422  127Á716  27Á936  14Á887  Zr  5Á159  6Á516  4Á997  1Á231  5Á524  8Á072  11Á492  20Á849  16Á263  8Á198  5Á471  Nb  0Á203  0Á246  0Á194  0Á059  0Á285  0Á325  0Á442  1Á405  0Á880  0Á369 
Trace elements (ppm )  Rb  2Á422  4Á734  5Á334  1Á073  6Á055  7Á516  11Á337  10Á727  8Á605  8Á479  12Á325  Sr  15Á837  15Á763  30Á918  201Á966  86Á511  61Á153  94Á828  59Á300  52Á393  53Á562  91Á336  Zr  4Á650  8Á741  12Á832  3Á253  13Á208  11Á216  22Á369  18Á973  22Á796  19Á513  22Á724  Nb  0Á316  0Á502  0Á572  0Á167  0Á678  0Á724  1Á406  1Á019  0Á799  0Á816  1Á579  La  1Á705  1Á935  2Á562  1Á415  4Á225  5Á577  7Á458  5Á208  4Á113  4Á405  5Á447  Ce  2Á363  2Á737  5Á180  1Á773  7Á613  11Á155  13Á879  7Á977  8Á251  8Á712  12Á293  Pr  0Á396  0Á458  0Á630  0Á266  0Á953  1Á381  1Á626  1Á077  1Á065  1Á036  1Á363  Nd  1Á544  1Á777  2Á389  0Á968  3Á648  5Á516  5Á989  3Á831  4Á237  3Á966  5Á016  Sm  0Á281  0Á324  0Á474  0Á182  0Á706  1Á168  1Á130  0Á644  0Á815  0Á705  0Á892  Eu  0Á070  0Á082  0Á131  0Á153  0Á215  0Á310  0Á320  0Á175  0Á209  0Á182  0Á248  Gd  0Á260  0Á290  0Á457  0Á162  0Á708  1Á142  1Á098  0Á625  0Á766  0Á673  0Á850  Tb  0Á036  0Á039  0Á061  0Á023  0Á105  0Á171  0Á146  0Á079  0Á102  0Á088  0Á106  Dy  0Á239  0Á255  0Á355  0Á153  0Á610  1Á006  0Á827  0Á432  0Á568  0Á484  0Á541  Ho  0Á038  0Á041  0Á072  0Á029  0Á125  0Á205  0Á165  0Á080  0Á111  0Á097  0Á100  Er  0Á124  0Á137  0Á207  0Á099  0Á359  0Á589  0Á486  0Á226  0Á320  0Á281  0Á278  Tm  0Á013  0Á013  0Á031  0Á014  0Á057  0Á087  0Á077  0Á031  0Á050  0Á044  0Á039  Yb  0Á132  0Á144  0Á220  0Á127  0Á366  0Á594  0Á519  0Á210  0Á350  0Á307  0Á250  Lu  0Á013  0Á017  0Á036  0Á016  0Á059  0Á094  0Á086  0Á031  0Á059  0Á051  0Á041  Th  0Á310  0Á611  0Á575  0Á131  0Á628  0Á625  1Á524  0Á968  0Á996  0Á779  1Á019  U  0 Á073  0Á165  0Á159  0Á050  0Á198  0Á209  0Á457  0Á225  0Á252  0Á223 0Á70596  0Á70567  0Á70580  0Á70537  0Á70510  0Á70501  0Á70483  0Á70532  0Á70553  0Á70570  0Á70620  Sr ppm  399  421  379  929  396  448  390  319  275  340  1102  Rb ppm  0Á59  0Á40  0Á34  8Á12  0Á20  0Á45  0Á43  2Á00  0Á26  0Á20  1Á59  (   87   Sr/   86   Sr) i  0Á70583  0Á70559  0Á70572  0Á70462  0Á70506  0Á70498  0Á70474  0Á70478  0Á70545  0Á70565  0Á70608  Error  0Á00014  0Á00010  0Á00022  0Á00013  0Á00024  0Á00006  0Á00020  0Á00020  0Á00021  0Á00025  0Á00002  Session  1  1  3  1  3  1  2  3  3  3  1 (continued) the cumulus minerals. Most significant in this category are zircon (ZrSiO 4 ), rutile (TiO 2 ), baddeleyite (ZrO 2 ), loveringite [(Ca,Ce,La)(Zr,Fe)(Mg,Fe) 2 (Ti,Fe,Cr,Al) 18 O 38 ] and anhydrite (CaSO 4 ). The last mineral is the first reported occurrence in the Bushveld Complex and is ubiquitous in the BUS but also occurs in the Lower Zone. Loveringite has been found in 20% of all samples investigated petrographically and would contribute to the REE content of the bulk-rocks. Separates of loveringite are observed as euhedral, black, non-magnetic triclinic crystals ranging in size from 10 to 60 mm. The occurrence and textural associations of the accessory phases is shown in Fig. 3 . The distribution of these accessory minerals through the sequence is shown in Fig. 4 . The accessory minerals are best developed in the lowest 300 m of the stratigraphy, which includes the chill sequence. Understanding the role of rare accessory minerals that would contribute to the distribution and budget of the ITE in layered intrusions, and that crystallized from the trapped melt component, is becoming increasingly important in the light of advances in the precise U-Pb dating of Bushveld zircons and other phases (Scoates & Wall, 2015; Zeh et al., 2015) . The complex chemical trends in zircon for the elements U and Th arose from the primary growth process of zircon as well as later melt or fluid infiltration (Zeh et al., 2015) .
Stratigraphic variations of incompatible trace elements (ITE) in whole-rocks
In this study 132 carefully chosen samples from the 2100 m thick stratigraphic section were analysed for trace elements in whole-rocks by ICP-MS and plagioclase was analysed for Sr isotopes using laser ablation and multi-collector ICP-MS. Focus is on the trace elements Zr, Nb, Th, U, Rb, Sr and REE. Sr behaves as a compatible element where plagioclase is cumulus, but it is incompatible where plagioclase formed entirely from the trapped melt. The REE are incompatible for all cumulus phases observed, apart from La [as a proxy for the light REE (LREE)], which is less incompatible with cumulus plagioclase but highly incompatible with pyroxene and olivine. CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  CH7  Lith. unit:  lBUS  lBUS  lBUS  CONT  CONT  CONT  CONT  CONT  CONT  CONT  CONT  m from:  1893Á57  1963Á25  2002Á52  2051Á64  2079Á87  2083  2093Á05  2100Á02  2103Á02  2103Á15  2103Á29  m to:  1893Á77  1963Á45  2002Á72  2051Á84  2080Á07  2083Á15  2093Á16  2100Á18  2103Á042  2103Á2 Rb  13Á001  9Á801  21Á796  23Á902  28Á204  24Á030  12Á455  5Á400  32Á070  21Á418  38Á567  Sr  93Á012  60Á893  97Á305  106Á015  101Á173  114Á552  55Á639  24Á095  141Á269  152Á066  138Á307  Zr  26Á567  18Á986  41Á640  33Á093  35Á055  41Á187  23Á272  7Á968  63Á813  37Á375  58Á105  Nb  1Á573  1Á247  2Á240  2Á015  2Á127  2Á357  0Á974  0Á494  3Á010  2Á336 The patterns of variation for the different ITE (Fig. 5 ) are similar but with noticeable minor variations. There is overall a steady decrease upwards from the contact zone through the BUS, but there are also systematic variations forming peaks and troughs identified by contiguous samples, which show a high level of correspondence between the trace elements. At the base of the Marginal Zone there is a sharp increase in concentrations for all elements (except Sr) followed by a systematic decrease upwards, again with peaks and troughs. Sr shows a progressive increase upwards in the Marginal Zone reflecting the increase in modal abundance of plagioclase. Thin (1-4 m thick) norite layers within pyroxenite and harzburgite, above and below the Marginal Zone, have high Sr contents as expected from their cumulus plagioclase content. Above the base of the Lower Zone there is a slight increase in trace element concentrations, above which they remain uniformly low within local variations and decrease slightly upwards. Sr is significantly higher in the Lower Zone of the western Bushveld Complex (Fig. 5a) .
The lowest 40 m of the sequence (see insets in Fig. 5 ) is the contact zone with a chill margin at the boundary with the Magaliesberg quartzites. This contact zone shows the highest trace element concentrations (also highly variable) of the entire section, followed by a major decrease over a narrow interval to low levels within the dunite unit (2098 m) made up of highly magnesian olivine (Wilson, 2015) . Above the dunite unit, there is a systematic increase in concentrations of the ITE. Cyclical variations of the ITE concentrations are present in the BUS on scales of 100-150 m.
Incompatible trace element ratios
Ratios of incompatible trace elements (Fig. 6 ) appear to be broadly constant throughout the lower Bushveld series despite large variations (several orders of magnitude) in concentration. However, in detail there are significant differences. Based on variations of these ratios throughout the lower Bushveld series two types of profiles (A and B in Fig. 7 ) can be distinguished. Type A profiles (Zr/U, Zr/Rb, and Nb/Rb) are characterized by a systematic decrease of values downwards in the upper part of the Lower Zone, followed by little variation in the lower part of the Lower Zone with slightly lower values in the BUS. Type B profiles (Th/Nb, Th/U and U/Nb) show opposite patterns. It is also apparent that within these general patterns there is cyclicity on a scale of 20-100 m (Fig. 7) . In detail there are many cases of opposite behaviour for the trace element ratio distribution within types A and B, with a peak in type A matching a trough in type B, and vice versa. Profiles through the contact zone (insets in Fig. 7) show extreme ranges and reveal the same contrasting patterns between the two groups.
Values for Rb/Sr (Fig. 8a ) also show a systematic trend, which in general has characteristics of the type B pattern, excluding the norite layers (in which plagioclase is cumulus). Rb/Sr shows a marked decrease upwards through the BUS and Marginal Zone but also reveals cyclical variations on the scale of 20-100 m, similar to the other trace element ratios. Through the overlying Lower Zone Rb/Sr shows a general trend of decreasing values upwards in the succession (again excluding the noritic layers), and also reveals systematic and well-developed cyclical variations. The marked highs and lows in the Lower Zone arise from narrow bands of norite and anorthosite made up of cumulus plagioclase with high Sr (150-200 ppm) and low Rb (1-2 ppm).
Sr isotopic variations
Sr isotopic measurements determined in situ in plagioclase investigated possible controls relating to analysed positions within single crystals and particularly in relation to compositional zoning. In most samples 5-16 measurement spots were used in either the same crystal or in different crystals in the same sample, revealing that there was no discernible variation in ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i for a single sample within error of the measurement and on the scale of 10 mm, which was the approximate size of the rock chips. Where mineral separates (using 200 g of core material) were used there was no variation detected through the sample suite based on random determinations. Examples of multiple determinations encompassing the range of ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i compositions in various textural associations are shown in Fig. 9 .
Plagioclase throughout the lower Bushveld series reveals systematic large-scale variations in initial ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i values (Fig. 8b) Sr) i value decreases sharply to about 0Á7063, and thereafter decreases steadily upwards (with minor fluctuations) to 0Á7056 to the 600 m level. Above this point ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i shows significant fluctuations with a major increase at the 400 m level to 0Á7075 close to but not exactly coincident with the peak in Rb/Sr.
In the chill sequence (or contact zone) (inset to Fig.  8b) Maier & Barnes (1998) , and those for Sr and Rb are from Teigler & Eales (1996 Sr) i upwards in the sequence is accompanied by a steady increase in Mg# in orthopyroxene (Fig. 8c) 
Rare earth elements
The rare earth elements are essentially incompatible with the cumulus mineral assemblages of the lower Bushveld series. Assessing the trace element budget in cumulate rocks is difficult and is controlled by many processes and parameters such as partition coefficients between the melt and the crystallizing phases, the possibility of zonation of these trace elements as the minerals crystallized (Cawthorn, 1996) , and the migration of interstitial melts. Tanner et al. (2014) concluded that cumulus minerals in the northern limb Bellevue core have undergone extensive reequilibration on a crystal-wide scale, even for the partially incompatible trace elements, and therefore are of limited use in interpreting melt origins. The highly incompatible trace elements and REE were not considered in that study. Godel et al. (2011) showed that for the RLS layered suite ITE zonation was not discernible in orthopyroxene. Although acknowledging the limitations imposed by the various controls, the simplified approach taken in this study is that for ITE a melt composition may be determined based on the assumption that the cumulus minerals together with the trapped melt constituted a closed system at some stage, with no migration of melt, an approach adopted in previous studies (e.g. Godel et al., 2011) . For modelling of the REE patterns, however, the varying degrees of incompatibility need to be taken into account. Partition coefficients for REE between cumulus phases and melt are mineral composition and temperature dependent and for orthopyroxene these are derived from the parameterizations of Bé dard (2007) based on the Mg# of orthopyroxene, An# for plagioclase (Bindeman et al., 1998) and Mg# for clinopyroxene (Bé dard, 2014) . The partition coefficient for Eu in plagioclase was taken as 20 times that of Gd at DQFM -1, where QFM is the quartz-fayalite-magnetite buffer (Laubier et al., 2014) . Olivine-melt partition coefficients are regarded as zero for all REE. The melt compositions were calculated assuming that the compositions of the REE in the cumulus phases were in equilibrium with the melt from which the minerals formed and were ultimately incorporated into interstitial phases and accessory assemblages in the cumulates. where Kd
Phase
Melt is the partition coefficient of each of the REE into the cumulus phases orthopyroxene (Opx), clinopyroxene (Cpx) and plagioclase (Plg); X Phase Rock is the fraction of the cumulus mineral phase determined petrographically or from chemical CIPW NORMs and assumed to have accumulated before entrapment of the same melt from which it formed, and X
Int.phases
Rock is the fraction of the rock constituted by the interstitial phases. This is essentially the same formulation as presented by Godel et al. (2011) and regards the interstitial phases as having been derived from trapped melt and the contribution to the trace element budget of the cumulus phases controlled by the phase-melt partition coefficients. The possible effect of higher concentrations in the overgrowth portion of the cumulus phases is regarded as a relatively minor influence because of the high degree of incompatibility of the elements concerned. Applying this principle to the lower Bushveld series for orthopyroxene (cumulus throughout the section, apart from some units of the contact zone and in the dunites where it is interstitial), plagioclase (cumulus in the norites) and clinopyroxene (cumulus only at the top of the Marginal Zone) the REE composition of the melt was determined at each stage.
Total REE in the whole-rocks [normalized to primitive mantle after Sun & McDonough (1989) ] (Fig. 10a) show an overall decrease upwards in the BUS and Lower Zone with clear cyclical variations. There is a sharp increase at the base of the Marginal Zone and overall the Lower Zone has the lowest concentrations. The profile is similar to those for other incompatible elements (see Fig. 5 ). The ratios of La/Lu(N) and La/Ho(N) (Fig. 10b and  c) are shown for calculated melt compositions and define the shapes of the normalized REE patterns. Although both ratios have similar patterns, La/Ho(N) shows the most pronounced variation because Ho for most samples has the lowest value (normalized) and is therefore preferred for the definitive diagrams.
Normalized REE patterns characteristic of each zone are shown for the whole-rocks and for melts calculated for the same samples ( Fig. 11; representative samples) . The greatest diversification of REE patterns occurs in the Lower Zone, in which whole-rock compositions show either LREE-depleted or -enriched patterns translating into melt compositions with REE patterns that are either flat or strongly LREE enriched ( Fig. 11a and b) . All melt compositions have a small negative Eu anomaly, even for the norites with large positive Eu anomalies in the whole-rock resulting from the cumulus plagioclase. Marginal Zone norites (Fig. 11c ) also show melt patterns that range from steep LREE enrichment to some with relatively flat patterns with negative Eu anomalies. Samples from the BUS (Fig. 11d and e) and the contact zone (Fig. 11f) have steep patterns of LREE enrichment and relatively flat to slightly upturned patterns for the heavy REE (HREE). Melt compositions also show steep LREE patterns but none exhibit the flat patterns seen in the Lower Zone and Marginal Zone even though these sections contain the most primitive olivine and orthopyroxene. (Teigler & Eales, 1996). In the plot of ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i versus La/Ho(N) (melt) values (Fig. 12 ) the data fall into distinct arrays controlled mainly by the Sr isotopic values. Samples in the Lower Zone form both high (>0Á706) and low ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i (<0Á706) series, and several subsets are seen in the upper BUS for contiguous samples and are identified as series 1-4 (Fig. 12) 
DISCUSSION
Bushveld emplacement process and controls on cumulus mineral compositions
Our new trace element data (bulk-rock samples) and Sr isotopic data over a drill core profile of 2100 m reveal new and systematic features that, in combination with mineral assemblages and previously published data from the same drill core profile (e.g. Wilson, 2012 Wilson, , 2015 , and from other areas of the Bushveld Complex (e.g. Teigler & Eales, 1996; Maier et al., 2016) , provide new insights into the magmatic processes that occurred during the earliest stages of formation of the Bushveld Complex. The incompatible trace elements (Zr, Nb, Rb, Th, U and REE) overall decrease in concentration upwards from the contact chill zone to the top of the lower Bushveld series (Fig. 5) , and show small-scale variation in ratios on a cyclical basis throughout the section and larger-scale variations in the Marginal and Lower Zones (Fig. 7) . Initial Sr isotopic ratios reveal significant variations of between 0Á7045 and 0Á7073, with the most extreme ratios in the lowest 600 m of the BUS. However, the overall pattern is that the ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i ratio decreases from the chill contact through the BUS from 0Á707 to 0Á705 (interrupted by large reversals), increases abruptly to 0Á707 above the base of the Marginal Zone norites, and then decreases sharply to 0Á7065 at the base of the Lower Zone, with strong fluctuations from 0Á7053 to 0Á7072 throughout the Lower Zone. These new results provide insight into the types of melts that were emplaced into the chamber as well as the cumulus processes that operated during crystallization.
The BUS and Lower Zone of the eastern Bushveld Complex are intensely layered on a scale of less than 1 m to over 100 m and are dominated by orthopyroxene and olivine cumulates ranging in composition from Mg#85 to 92 (Wilson, 2015) . The most primitive compositions occur as layers in the contact zone of the BUS with the Magaliesberg quartzite and in the dunites near the top of the BUS. Sharp reversals in composition are generally not present and instead the pattern is one of oscillating compositional changes attributed to mingling and mixing of different magma compositions, which may also have held crystals in suspension. It was noted by Wilson (2015) that continuous and systematic changes in olivine and orthopyroxene compositions transcend layer boundaries and therefore the layering was not due simply to regular magma influxes taking place after the crystal accumulation of each layer. Magma emplacement took place rapidly in conjunction with fractionation driven by the high thermal gradients in the proto-chamber, with resident and new magma influxes mixing continuously and repeatedly. This is consistent with recent concepts for magma chamber development which occurred by incremental magma addition in small batches (Annen et al., 2015) and also that chambers grew mainly by vertical expansion (Menand, 2008) . It is likely that many of these magmas were of highly contrasting compositions.
Two dominating magma compositions are considered to have been in evidence initially. A komatiite magma [UM with 19% MgO as modelled by Wilson (2012) Sr) i 0Á7054 being the average of nine determinations (Curl, 2001 ) of marginal sills in the country-rock sediments of the Transvaal Supergroup (Davies et al., 1980) ]. Differentiation of these magmas, accompanied by assimilation of country rock, produced an evolved and convecting melt layer at the top of the proto-chamber, as evidenced by the abundance of partially digested and dehydrated xenolithic fragments of metapelite, particularly in the uppermost Marginal Zone norites with the average highest ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i of 0Á707. As the protochamber expanded the evolved felsic layer at the roof also increased. Nearly constant values of ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i 0Á7069-0Á7071 for the evolved Marginal Zone magma at the roof indicate that it was thoroughly mixed prior to solidification, and eventually achieved plagioclase saturation to form the dominant cumulus phase in the norites. Before final solidification there was influx of a primitive mafic magma that mixed with a limited amount of the evolved magma and expanded the chamber to form the start of the Lower Zone, with reversals in orthopyroxene compositions from Mg#0Á71 to 0Á86 over a vertical interval of less than 50 m, and ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i from 0Á7071 to 0Á7062. Progressively more primitive magma was emplaced during the accumulation stage of the Lower Zone, driving the Sr-isotope composition down to 0Á7056 but with a major reversal midway of a more highly contaminated magma.
Upper crustal interaction and the initial emplacement event
The first stage of Bushveld Complex emplacement in our study area occurred as sills within Pretoria Group sediments (Cawthorn et al., 1981; Sharpe & Hulbert, 1985; Barnes et al., 2010) . Following initial sill formation the rate of magma ingress increased at the contact of the Magaliesberg Formation quartzite and the Vermont Formation shales, and influx was of sufficient volume and time duration to initiate development of a magma compartment rather than the formation of another isolated sill [principles discussed by Cawthorn (2012) and Wilson (2015) ]. Initial emplacement of magma resulted in a chilled margin and a sequence of rapidly formed contact zones including spinifex and highly elongate crystals of primitive olivine and orthopyroxene (Mg#92). The fine-grained dunite unit was most probably introduced as a crystal slurry as described by Wilson (2012 Wilson ( , 2015 . Formation of the Bushveld precursor compartments (Olifants River, Clapham and Burgersfort, Fig. 1 ) probably took place at about the same time. On the basis of magma flow directions and structural indicators (Clarke et al., 2009a) it appears that the compartments were fed from north to south, with the main feeder being the TML (see Fig. 1a ).
Xenolithic fragments of metapelite and quartzite are common throughout the entire lower Bushveld series but are particularly abundant in the norites of the upper Marginal Zone, with some zones showing an almost close-packed structure of fragments ranging in size from 10 cm to 2 m. They are also abundant in the Olifants River compartment, prompting Cameron (1978) to adopt the term 'xenolithic norite' for the rocks in that area. Calc-silicate xenoliths are rare in this lower section but are abundant in the pyroxenite in the Lower Critical Zone higher in the succession, with parageneses described in detail by Wallmach et al. (1989) , and most probably originated from the dolomitic unit in the upper Vermont Formation. These different xenolithic assemblages, which appear to have a stratigraphic control, highlight the different contributions that the country rocks may have made in the contamination process. In addition, the shales of the Silverton Formation underlying the Magaliesberg quartzite would provide another source of crustal assimilant by digestion during the passage of the magmas and/or by fluid flow initiated by the dehydration process (Harris et al., 2003) .
Trace elements in the Bushveld Complex
Trace elements provide insight into the nature of the evolving lower Bushveld series and the possible sources and reservoirs of the magmas. Previous trace element studies provide a contextual basis for the present discussion (see Maier et al., 1999 Maier et al., , 2000 Arndt et al., 2005; Godel et al., 2011) . Maier & Barnes (1998) provided the only other trace element dataset for the Lower Zone in the western Bushveld. Subsequent to these previous studies an additional ultramafic magma component to the Bushveld lower series was identified (Wilson, 2012; Yudovskaya et al., 2013b) , which give rise to the crystallization of the high-Mg cumulates.
The ITE are of value in fingerprinting different sources of magma, as well as in understanding cumulate processes such as melt retention, and can be used as a proxy to represent the amount of trapped liquid (Tegner et al., 2009) . The decreasing concentrations of ITE upwards in the lower Bushveld stratigraphy, most noticeably in the BUS and extending into the Lower Zone, may to some extent be due to different magma compositions, but most probably reflect the decreasing amount of trapped liquid higher in the profile. This decrease can be explained by a change in the thermal regime. Fast heat loss at the beginning of the emplacement process into relatively cold (300 C) country rocks caused rapid crystallization accompanied by the entrapment of significant amounts of interstitial melt within the cumulates. In contrast, slower heat loss during later stages of the expanding magma chamber allowed more efficient exclusion of trapped melt before development of a closed system, caused by a combination of crystal growth, textural readjustment and annealing, and a longer duration of compaction.
Ratios of ITE may potentially be used to constrain possible sources and magma reservoirs. Crustal and mantle sources have very different trace element ratios, and these, combined with isotopic data, can be used to ascertain the relative contributions of these disparate sources to Bushveld magmas. In the case of the lower Bushveld series consideration has to be given to the wide range of possible contaminants, which include the lower crust of the Kaapvaal Craton and the variety of sediments of the Transvaal Supergroup.
The variation of ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i values in plagioclase and ratios of ITE in bulk-rocks are shown in Fig. 13 for the major units in the section (with the Lower Zone divided into upper and lower) together with the range bars shown as standard deviations of each population group. These ranges are much greater than the analytical errors and arise from the cyclical variations of the element ratios (see Fig. 7 ). Overall, they are considered to reflect the dominant magma composition for each part of the sequence. Also shown in Fig. 13 are Sr isotopic and trace element ratio values for primitive (asthenospheric) and subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM), Kaapvaal Craton lower crust and the Pretoria Group shales.
The distribution of ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i reveals two general trends through the lower Bushveld series, with each trend showing a marked decrease upwards in the succession. For descriptive purposes these are referred to as the upper and lower trends. The lower trend is from the lower BUS to the lower Marginal Zone, and the upper trend from the upper Marginal Zone to the upper Lower Zone (Fig. 13) . The most primitive values (average of 0Á7051) for these broad-scale units occur at the base of the Marginal Zone and the top of the BUS. The single most primitive value (0Á7044) is that of the norite below the dunite unit near the top of the BUS (see Fig.  8b Sr) i and trace element ratios (Fig. 13) (Fig. 13c) and Nb/Rb (Fig. 13f) 
Rb/Sr and Sr isotopes in the lower Bushveld series
Rb/Sr is petrogenetically informative, particularly in its association with Sr isotopes. Variation of Rb/Sr can be (Jacob et al., 2005; Smart et al., 2014) ; KG, average Kaapvaal granitoids (Barton et al., 1983; Moyen et al., 2007; A. H. Wilson, unpublished data) (26 sample dataset); UC, average upper crust (Rudnick & Gao, 2003) ; PGS, Pretoria Group shales (Harris et al., 2003) and data from this work with the range shown for ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i . Data for B1 marginal sills are from Curl (2001) . Whole-rock trace element ratio data for the SCLM from the literature are not sufficiently well constrained for consideration in this diagram.
used to ascertain whether plagioclase formed entirely from trapped liquid as an interstitial phase to the cumulus mafic minerals or was part of the cumulus assemblage. The extensive Marginal Zone norites were derived by crystallization of cumulus plagioclase at the top of the proto-chamber by accumulation of fractionated melts from the underlying mafic cumulates modified by important assimilation of country rock, whereas narrow noritic units in the upper part of the BUS and in the Lower Zone most probably formed by fractionation without assimilation. Rubidium is an incompatible element for all the cumulus phases whereas Sr in the whole-rock is strongly dependent on the cumulus status of plagioclase. It is assumed that Sr isotopes determined in situ in plagioclase have the same composition as the melt from which the plagioclase crystallized. This assumption is justified by the enormous variation of ( Sr) i of all plagioclases measured randomly within a single sample yielded identical results within the error of measurement (see discussion above and Fig. 9 ).
Both Rb and Sr are incompatible with the mafic phases (olivine and orthopyroxene) in the pyroxenites and dunites, and the measured Rb/Sr in the whole-rock would represent the trapped intercumulus melt composition. The situation is different for the norites where some proportion of plagioclase is cumulus, and in these rocks Rb/Sr does not represent the trapped liquid composition.
The relation of Rb/Sr to Rb content and Sr isotopic composition is shown in Fig. 14 . In rocks where plagioclase formed entirely from the trapped melt Rb/Sr remains effectively constant (with different Rb concentrations) and reflects the range of melt entrapment. For rocks with cumulus plagioclase, Rb/Sr decreases linearly, forming a series of subparallel arrays (Fig. 14a ) whose loci are dependent on the proportion of cumulus or intercumulus plagioclase. Cumulus plagioclase in the lower Marginal Zone norites is present at only 10%, whereas in the upper norites and anorthosites it ranges from 25 to 90%. Although many feldspathic pyxoxenites in the BUS and Lower Zone contain relatively high modal abundance of strongly zoned plagioclase, they do not show Sr enrichment (i.e. part of the horizontal array in Rb/Sr vs Rb diagram), confirming that these formed in situ by crystallization of trapped melt with no cumulus plagioclase component. The norites show two distinct arrays in the Rb/Sr vs Rb plot, the reason for which is not apparent. The Lower Zone rocks of the western Bushveld Complex have much higher Sr contents (see Fig. 5a ), resulting in relatively lower Rb/Sr as reflected in Fig. 14b . Data for the marginal B1 sills (Curl, 2001) overlap with the more primitive compositions of the BUS (Fig. 14a) Fig. 14a ) and applying a further correction using the partition coefficient of Rb for plagioclase (Tepley et al., 2010) . The calculated melt compositions for the norites are included in the Rb/Sr vs ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i diagram (Fig. 15a) and for the Lower Zone and BUS these lie within the same arrays as the rock units with which they are associated. These ratios are used in the next section on modelling the source of the magmas parental to the lower Bushveld series rocks.
Modelling of the lower Bushveld reservoirs
It has long been recognized that the magmas of the Bushveld Complex were derived from multiple sources, but quantification of these sources has been elusive, adding not least to this problem is that different parts of the Bushveld have assimilated different types of floor rocks. The possible Bushveld source reservoirs include primitive mantle components, SCLM (including depleted and metasomatized components), lower crustal components and host country rocks, as well as fluids produced by dehydration of the enclosing metapelites and carbonates. There is strong evidence that the floor rocks in the northern limb affected the style and nature of the Platreef mineralization (Kinnaird, 2005; SharmanHarris et al., 2005; Penniston-Dorland et al., 2008) and there is likely to be even greater evidence of such control in the Clapham area, where the intrusion has demonstrably consumed Pretoria Group sediments. Harris et al. (2003) showed that metapelitic rocks (and their melt products) Several factors have to be reconciled with any possible genetic model. A first-order requirement is that the most primitive magmas giving rise to olivine and orthopyroxene of Mg# 0Á92 (Wilson, 2012 (Wilson, , 2015 Yudovskaya et al., 2013b) have Mg# higher than 0Á785. However, the ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i composition and trace element ratios of some of the most primitive dunite and pyroxenite units also require a source component that is akin to enriched mantle or crust. Taking these points into account, the most primitive melts observed in the lower Bushveld series cannot be explained by solely melting of SCLM including significant eclogitic components (see Zeh et al., 2015) , but require also the involvement of a komatiitic source. Eclogites in the Kaapvaal Craton SCLM have Mg# of 0Á6-0Á7 (Jacob et al., 2005) similar to eclogites elsewhere (Smart et al., 2014) , which is too low to generate the most primitive compositions observed. Wilson (2012) showed that mixing of komatiite and lower crustal tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite (TTG) rocks (the latter having low Fe and Mg contents) in the proportion of 60-70:40-30 would produce appropriate major and trace element compositions as well as the observed steep REE patterns. A mixture of these two reservoirs (mixing line 1 in Fig. 15b) would not produce appropriate Sr isotopic compositions and Rb/Sr ratios (and other ITE ratios), nor would it be capable of yielding the huge amounts of chromite and PGE that must have been associated with at least one of the Bushveld magma sources (Naldrett et al., 2012) . However, there is compelling evidence of enriched mantle components being a major contributing component (Richardson & Shirey, 2008) . In fact, mixing of such a component with komatiite þ lower crustal lithology (mixing line 2 in Fig. 15b ) can produce the low ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i (0Á7045-0Á705) array (Fig. 15a) Fig. 15b ). Although binary mixtures of SCLM and metapelite contaminants would be inappropriate to produce melts consistent with the cumulates of highest Mg# (mainly in the BUS), the resulting melts could give rise to the more evolved olivine and pyroxene compositions at low and intermediate ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) I , such as observed mainly in the Lower Zone. The composition of these rocks, some of which are Sr) i . In (a) the almost flat distribution of data results from both Rb and Sr being incorporated into the late-stage assemblage (from trapped melt) whereas the norites give rise to offset sloping distributions in which plagioclase is cumulus giving rise to low Rb/Sr. In (b) (Teigler & Eales, 1996) . The compositions of the B1 marginal sills are from Barnes et al. (2010). characterized by relatively flat REE patterns (melt) and only moderate Mg# (0Á85-0Á88) for orthopyroxene and olivine (Wilson, 2015) can also explain the persistent negative Eu anomaly observed in the melt patterns of rocks from all zones (Fig. 11 ). This conclusion is supported by the compositional data from the isotopically enriched Marginal Zone norites, which were formed after extensive melting of metapelites at the top of the subchamber, preceding the influx of the Lower Zone magmas. Mixtures of the crustally contaminated Marginal Zone melts (enriched LREE) with influxing melts of an SCLM source (depleted LREE) could have resulted in the flat REE patterns observed in some units in the Lower Zone (Fig. 11) values close to the base of the Marginal Zone (Fig. 13a) might be explained by the early separation of a fractionated melt (with lower density) from the underlying (ultra)mafic BUS (with higher density), ending up in the formation of a double layer system, with the top layer being preferentially contaminated by the overlying metasediments and the lower layer retaining more mantle-like signatures. The steady decrease in ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i from the top of the Marginal Zone through the base of the Lower Zone indicates interaction between the evolved Marginal Zone and the more primitive Lower Zone magmas, also shown by the marked reversal in Mg# from 0Á72 to 0Á85 over less than 50 m (Fig. 8) .
Mixtures (Fig. 15a) (Fig. 16) . The two different configurations, characterized either by negative or positive slopes, correspond to the type A or Type B patterns shown in Fig. 7 , and result from mixing of magmas with distinct trace element ratios reflecting crust and mantle reservoirs.
In summary, the modelling shows that primitive UM with lower crustal contamination was initially emplaced together with the more widespread B1 magma. Both were contaminated by assimilation of Pretoria Group sediments, which had a wide range in radiogenic components. A progressively increasing proportion of the primitive UM magma is observed upwards in the BUS.
The Lower Zone developed above the Marginal Zone norites, mainly from magma derived from melting of the SCLM and mixing with the residual (and contaminated) magma that formed the Marginal Zone norites. Ingress of mantle-derived magma resulted in an increasingly primitive signature upwards in the BUS and Lower Zone succession as the crustal signature diminished.
Although discussion of the economic implications is beyond the scope of this paper, various mantle melts together with high degrees of crustal contamination clearly provided the ingredients and conditions for the extraordinarily high metallogenic levels observed in the Bushveld Complex (Arndt, 2013) . The B1 magma and UM magma are part of any array of compositions resulting from mixing of a variety of mantle melts with different types of continental crust. Mungall & Brenan (2014) suggested that the observed Pt/Pd in B1-type magmas may have resulted from remelting of ancient depleted mantle at the base of subcontinental lithosphere as a result of a mantle plume, a scenario consistent with this study.
COMPARISON WITH SR ISOTOPIC DATA FROM THE WESTERN BUSHVELD COMPLEX
The thickness of the Lower Zone in the western Bushveld Complex is similar to that (maximum) in the Clapham compartment and orthopyroxene compositions (Teigler & Eales, 1996) are similar (see Fig. 8 ). At present, comparative trace element and Sr isotope data from the Lower Zone are available from only one section of the western Bushveld Complex using the Nooitgedacht (ng) cores (Teigler & Eales, 1996; Maier & Barnes, 1998) and are shown in Fig. 5 for Rb, Sr, Th and La. Although the data are of limited extent, Rb, Th and La are indicated to be of similar magnitude to that of the lower Bushveld series in the eastern section, but Sr is significantly enriched, indicating a higher plagioclase component in those rocks (Fig. 14a) . This indicates that for the Lower Zone in the western Bushveld plagioclase most probably crystallized as early formed oikocrysts (with only two out of 16 samples from the western Bushveld lying in the field of pyroxenites and ultramafic rocks), even though these were described by Teigler & Eales (1996) as pyroxenites and harzburgites. The Sr isotopic data from the Lower Zone in the western Bushveld (Teigler & Eales, 1996 ) (see Fig. 8b) show the same wide range and pronounced peak with high values as observed in the eastern Bushveld. However, the stratigraphically lowest samples in the western limb have more primitive values (0Á705) than in the eastern limb (0Á7065). This difference might be explained by the fact that interaction of Lower Zone magma with evolved Marginal Zone magma in the eastern area never developed in the western area sampled by the ng cores. Furthermore, it is unknown whether the BUS underlies the Lower Zone in the west. 
COMPARISON OF TRACE ELEMENT AND ISOTOPIC STUDIES IN OTHER LAYERED INTRUSIONS
Variations in Sr isotopic compositions in the Hasvik layered intrusion in Norway (Tegner et al., 1999) reveal remarkable similarity to some sections of the lower Bushveld series. In that intrusion initial Sr isotope variation is directly related to the assimilation of crustal xenoliths. The range of Sr i (0Á7038-0Á7089) is comparable with, and even more extreme than, the data from the lower Bushveld series, but in contrast to the Bushveld the Hasvik rocks show a nearly continuous increase in Sr i from bottom to the top, which is interpreted to result from progressive contamination of a basalt with a crustal source. Although crustal contamination is also central for the lower Bushveld series, the upward decreasing Sr i patterns with local reversals and fluctuations point to a more complex magma chamber evolution, controlled by the interplay between multiple ingression of (ultra)mafic magma, melt separation, and country-rock contamination. A further parallel to the Bushveld controls (upward increase in mantle influence) is reported for a small layered intrusion in Corsica (Poitrasson et al., 1994) where later uncontaminated basalt magma progressively mixed with a previously crustally contaminated magma.
The only comprehensive trace element dataset comparable with that of the lower Bushveld series is from Tegner et al. (2009) , who presented high-precision U and Rb analyses through the Skaergaard intrusion. These data were used to estimate the amount of trapped melt in a 2084 m thick section of Skaergaard. The Skaergaard Upper Zone is not included in the comparison because of the presence of cumulus apatite, which would strongly influence the distribution of U (Tegner et al., 2009) , and only the Lower and Middle Zones are considered. The scales and sizes of the Skaergaard intrusion and of the lower Bushveld series representing the earliest stage of the Bushveld emplacement are similar (Fig.  17) . Both intrusions show a systematic upward decrease in U content resulting from decreasing contents of trapped melt, but the entire range for Skaergaard is much lower (see comparison bar in Fig. 17a ). U/Rb has almost identical values for Skaergaard (0Á031) and the lower Bushveld Series (0Á029). The U/Rb profile for the Bushveld section is of Type A and similar to those ratio distributions shown in Fig. 7 . As observed for the Bushveld sequence, U/Rb for Skaergaard shows systematic changes together with small-scale cyclical development. Conclusions cannot be drawn as to whether the overall trends (grey lines in Fig. 17 ) in Skaergaard are contamination-related or possibly due to progressive mixing of slightly different melt compositions. McBirney & Creaser (2003) suggested that Sr i isotopic compositions in Skaergaard were related to contamination in contact zones and aureoles in the proximity of xenoliths and the metamorphic rocks through which the magma intruded, but further conclusions relating trace element ratios cannot be made at this stage. They also suggested that the contaminated magma was never completely homogenized, an observation in accord with this study on the lower Bushveld series. Sr) i in the BUS indicates progressively higher involvement of mantle melts and a lower crustal influence. 4. Systematic decrease in the concentrations of the ITE upwards in the stratigraphy may be partly explained by changing melt compositions, but more probably reflect the decreasing porosity (or increasing adcumulate character) of the rocks as the chamber expanded and the rate of heat loss decreased. With some rare exceptions changes in trace element concentrations do not take place at the boundary of lithological units and instead transcend those boundaries, a feature also noted for changes in Mg# of olivine and orthopyroxene (Wilson, 2015) and most probably originating from emplacement of crystal slurries and suspensions undergoing phase separation. 5. The Marginal Zone norites having the highest ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i values (average 0Á7070) were formed from fractionated melts that accumulated at the top of the BUS and also assimilated metapelites that formed the roof of the early sub-chamber, as evidenced by the large number of xenolith fragments. 6. Ratios of incompatible trace elements (Rb, Sr, Zr, Nb, U, Th) show minor but systematic changes through the sequence together with reversals, and are explained by the interaction of melts of different composition being emplaced simultaneously or in tandem, and are in accord with changes of the Sr isotopes derived from mantle sources (both primitive and SCLM) and various types of crustal rocks. The overall trends for ITE ratios and ( 87 Sr/ 86 Sr) i provide evidence for the decreasing influence of crustally contaminated magma higher in the succession in both the BUS and the Lower Zone. 7. Rare earth element patterns for primary melts point to various source reservoirs. Flat patterns, as observed for some layers in the Lower Zone (at relatively low Mg#), are attributed to mixtures that involved melts of SCLM (rather than primitive mantle) together with a crustal component, whereas steep patterns in this section are attributed to higher degrees of crustal contamination. Sr) i compared with the west and this is explained by the role of the underlying highly contaminated Marginal Zone in the east, which appears to be absent in the west. 9. There is no simple progression from one magma control to the next through the stratigraphic section.
Interplay of different magmas took place on a continuous basis with incomplete mixing, but reflecting a general evolutionary process as different magmas became more dominant. The B1 magma and UM are part of an array of compositions resulting from mixing of a variety of mantle melts with different types of continental crust.
